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ABSTRACT 
This i s  a f i n a l  report  descr ibing t h e  development and use of 
a computer program f o r  t h e  determination of t h e  load carrying capacity, 
flow requirements, and r igh t ing  moments of hydros ta t ic  bearings using 
an incompressible f l u i d ,  including t h e  e f f e c t s  of var iab le  f i l m  thickness ,  
r e l a t i v e  veloci ty ,  and mekhod of l ub r i can t  supply. The bas ic  equations, 
numerical approximations, method of  solut ion,  numerical treatment and 
Fortran Program are presented along with in s t ruc t ions  on t h e  use of t h e  
program and a sample problem. 
i n  F ina l  Report No. F-B2015 dated January 11, 1963, prepared f o r  
Cal i fornia  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology, J e t  Propulsion Laboratory. 
This work i s  an extension of t h a t  reported 
i 
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INTRODUCTION 
The increasing demands f o r  bearings t o  support heavy loads 
have caused t h e  development of  hydrostat ic  l ub r i ca t ion  t o  proceed a t  an 
accelerated pace, 
ana lys i s  of bearing cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  
have been analyzed by techniques t h a t  f e l l  shor t  of a rigorous ana lys i s .  
This was because of t h e  impossibi l i ty  of producing by hand an exact 
a n a l y t i c a l  so lu t ion  and, therefore ,  t h e  necess i ty  f o r  r e so r t ing  t o  
techniques y ie ld ing  approximate r e s u l t s ,  e.g., t h e  e l e c t r i c  analog. 
This was accompanied by a need f o r  more sophis t ica ted  
For some years  hydros ta t ic  bearings 
l+ 
One of t h e  major shortcomings of t h e  conducting-sheet e l e c t r i c -  
analog i s  i t s  i n a b i l i t y  t o  t r e a t  problems involving non-uniform f i l m  
thicknesses  and r e l a t i v e  veloci ty  of bear ing members. These problems 
can o f t en  be adequately t r ea t ed  b$ numerical i n t eg ra t ion  techniques, t he  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of which i s  only hampered by t h e  extremely lengthy and 
ted ious  ca lcu la t ions  they require.  
high speed d i g i t a l  computers has dliminated t h i s  drawback, and numerical 
i n t e g r a t i o n  techniques a re  a t  present qu i t e  f eas ib l e .  
I 
However, t h e  recent development of 
I 
I n  t h e  case a t  hand, hydrostat ic  bearings a r e  t o  be designed 
f o r  t h e  support of  a l a rge  radio te lescope antenna. 
tangular  pads w i l l  t r a n s f e r  t h e  load of  t h e  moving supers t ruc ture  through 
t h e  pressurized f i l m  of o i l  t o  a s t a t iona ry  member on t h e  concrete base. 
While a t  f irst  glance t h e  analysis  of t h e  bearing ( f l a t  s l i d e r )  appears 
t o  o f f e r  no problem; i n  reality, t h e  unit loads a re  high enough t o  give 
r i s e  t o  iiori-riegligfble d i s t z r t i z n s  ef the  hearipg members thus  requir ing 
t h e  treatment of var iab le  f i lm  thicknesses.  While, t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  
appl ica t ion  involves r e l a t i v e l y  slow ve loc i ty  of bearing members, t h e r e  
w i l l  be a s ign i f i can t  contribution of hydrodynamic e f f e c t s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
f o r  favorable f i l m  clearance d i s t r ibu t ions .  A previous work2 descr ibes  
i n  d e t a i l  the  development of a computer program which did not include 
t h e  e f f e c t  of r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty  of  bearing members. 
A number of  rec- 
'5uperscr ipt  numerals r e f e r  t o  references a t  t h e  end of t h i s  repor t .  
- 1 -  
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This repor t  i s  a complete development of t h e  computer program 
f o r  t h e  evaluation of  pressure d i s t r ibu t ions ,  loads,  moments, and flows 
i n  a hydrostat ical ly- lubricated,  rectangular  bearing-pad with four  o r  
six symmetrically placed rectangular recesses  and includesthe e f f e c t  of 
ve loc i ty .  The lubr icant  i s  t o  be incompressible, t h e  clearance uniform 




Separate pumps feeding each recess  
Separate pumps feeding opposite p a i r s  of 
recesses  with capillary- compensation. 
Common manifold feeding a l l  recesses  
with c a p i l l a r y  compensation. 
This repor t  contains d e t a i l s  of  t h e  hydrodynamic equations 
used t o  analyze t h e  problem, of t he  numerical technique used f o r  so lu t ion ,  
and o f  t he  For t ran  Program executing t h e  so lu t ion  complete with block 
diagrams and flow char t s .  
t h e  information necessary f o r  using t h e  program and compiling t h e  ap- 
p ropr i a t e  input  da t a  cards.  A sample problem complete with output i s  
a l s o  furnished. 
A guide chart  i s  furnished complete with all 
BASIC EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL APPROXIMATIONS 
Ut i l i z ing  t h e  usua l  lubr ica t ion  approximations f o r  a continuous 
f i l m  bearing operating with an  incompressible lub r i can t ,  Reynolds Equation 
governs t h e  pressure d i s t r ibu t ion  i n  t h e  clearance space. 
with r e l a t i v e  motion, Reynolds Equation assumes t h e  following form 
For bearings 
3 
For a bearing of rectangular geometry t h e  length  of one of  t h e  
s i d e s  can be used as a cha rac t e r i s t i c  length  (say L). 
dimensionless quan t i t i e s  can be defined i n  an x-y rectangular  coordinate 
Then t h e  following 
_ _  system: 
- 2 -  
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P - Pa 
Pref- Pa 
P =  
where c is a characteristic film thickness (any value), pref is a 
reference pressure (any value), pa is the ambient pressure (any value), 
and h and p refer to film thickness and pressure respectively at 
location (x’y). 
Reynolds equation now assumes the dimensionless form 
Three types of bearing feed will be used: 
(a) 
(b) 
Specified flow to each recess as given by a positive 
displacement pump feeding the recess. 
Specified total flow to pairs of diametrically 
opposite recesses as fed by a single constant 
displacement pump through capillary compensation. 
Single manifoici having a specified suppiy pressure 
feeding all recesses through capillary compensation. 
(c) 
- 3 -  
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METHOD OF SOLUTION 
The so lu t ion  of equation [ 2 ]  can be s p l i t  i n t o  two pa r t s ;  
a )  
b )  
a p a r t i c u l a r  so lu t ion  o f  t h e  non-homogenous 
equation. 
t h e  so lu t ion  of t h e  homogeneous equation. 
Par t  (a )  i s  accomplished by solving equation [ 2 ]  numerically 
with the  conditions t h a t  P = 0 on t h e  boundaries and a l l  recess  areas .  
This so lu t ion  s h a l l  be ca l led  P!,(X,Y). 
equation [ 2 ] ,  par t  (b) can be accomplished by t h e  method of superposit ion.  
Namely, component so lu t ions ,  P.  (X,Y), a re  obtained corresponding t o  a 
value of t h e  dimensionless pressure, P, equal t o  1 i n  t h e  jth recess  and 
0 i n  a l l  other  recesses  and a t  t h e  free boundary. 
d i s t r ibu t ion ,  P(X,Y), corresponding t o  any operating condition i s  ex- 
p re s s ib l e  as t h e  l i n e a r  combination, 
Due t o  t h e  l i n e a r i t y  i n  P of 
J 
Then t h e  pressure 
r3 1 
t h  where Q! 
recess .  Defining; 
is  a dimensionless number represent ing pressure i n  t h e  j 
j 
= f l o w  out of ith recess cornsponding t o  jth component so lu t ion .  
Q i j  . .  
QiA = f l o w  out of ith recess corresponding t o  PI\(X,Y) so lc t ion .  
The dimensionless flow qi, out of t h e  ith recess  when t h e  pressure 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  P(X,Y) exists is, 
- 4 -  
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In tegra t ion  of t h e  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  and evaluation of t h e  
moments of t h e  pressure d i s t r ibu t ion  with respect  t o  two non-parallel  
axes (say X and Y) produces the t o t a l  load (W) and t h e  loca t ion  of the  
center  of  pressure ( 5 ,  q)  i n  t h e  following manner (see Nomenclature): 
For t h e  t o t a l  so lu t ion :  
w = Ca.W.+W*, 
J J  j 
j=l,. . . ,N,A [6 1 
j=l,. . . ,N,A 67 3 
The a t t r a c t i v e  fea ture  of t he  method of  superposit ion i s  t h a t  
a given s e t  of component solut ions can be u t i l i z e d  with any number of 
feeding methods as long as t h e  bearing geometry i s  not a l t e r e d .  The 
corsputer program i s  equipped t o  take advantage of this f ea tu re .  Specifi-  
ca t ion  of t h e  values of t h e  per t inent  parameters in t h e  feeding equations 
l eads  t o  t h e  determination o f  the appropriate  values of t h e  coe f f i c i en t s  
d 
j ’  
[SI 
c91 
I n  correspondence t o  the th ree  feeding methods under consideration 
t h e  determining equations are : 
- 5 -  
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A .  Specif ied Flow t o  Each Recess: 
It i s  necessary t o  solve t h e  system 
N 
= C aj Qij + Qi, (i = 1, ..... N) qi j=l 
where 
= spec i f ied  quan t i t i e s  (dimensionless) q i  
Qij ,QiA = known quan t i t i e s  from component so lu t ions  (dimensionless) 
Equations (11) form a non-homogeneous system of N a lgebraic  equations i n  
N unknowns (where N i s  the  number of recesses)  which can be solved by 
conventional. methods. 
B. Specif ied Flow t o  Pairs of Recesses With Capi l lary Compensation. 






c 1 1  I 
c121 
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The system of 2.5N equations c12 1 through [211 has 2.5N 
unkowns qi, aj-.(i = 1. ..N), p(K) (K = l...N/2) and can be solved by 
conventional methods. 
and t h e  fils are known charac te r i s t ics  of the N c a p i l l a r i e s ,  
The quant i t ies  QQQ ( K )  (K = 1.. .N/2) a r e  specif ied 
C .  Common Reservoir With Specified Pressure and Capillary Feed t o  
Each Recess. 
The following equations hold 
i =l,.....N 




q i  
This system of 2N equations i n  t h e  2N unknowns qi and 
( i  = 1,. , .N),  can be e a s i l y  solved by conventional methods. 
c22 3 
c23 3 
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NUMERICAL TREATMENT 
Equation c2] i s  approximated by numerical methods with t h e  
adoption of "three point ,  cen t ra l  difference" formulae. Thus t h e  bearing 
a rea  i s  divided i n  K by M rectangular elements, i n  t h e  x and y d i rec t ions  
respect ively.  
a t  t h e  nodal points  of t h e  resul t ing g r i d .  
The pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  represented by these  values 
The coordinates of t h e  nodal points  a re  
\ = (i - 11~1, 
y = ( j  - ~)AY, m 
where i and j designate t h e  locat ion of a p a r t i c u l a r  nodal point i n  t h e  
X and Y d i rec t ions  respectively.  
from t h e  use of i and j as recess designations.)  
(Note t h a t  t h i s  use of i and j d i f f e r s  
For t h e  pressures  
P i + 1  . - p i  - I .  - 1, J  a p  -ax 2 Ax J 
- a 2~ 
ax2 
pi + 1, .I / 2 P i  . + P i e l  . - Y .  . 
AX2 
Xkym 
- 8 -  
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Equation 121 becomes 
. + P i - 1  9 J . P. . + l + P i  * .  - l  pi + 1. .I 
Ax2 AY2 Ax 
r31 I + = *  .' 
I 
which i s  solved f o r  Pk,m. 
r 
where 
aH - hx 
H = 1.5 l i , j  i , j  
= 1.5 aH 4y 
i , j  Hi, j  
- 9 -  
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j t h  
jth 
f o r  
S t a r t i ng  with an assumed pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  (P = 1 i n  t h e  
recess  and P = 0 a t  t h e  boundaries and i n  a l l  other  recesses  f o r  t h e  
component so lu t ion  o r  P = 0 a t  t h e  boundaries and i n  a l l  recesses  
the  N + 1 component so lu t ion) ,  a value of t h e  pressure,  a t  a 'k ,m' 
g r id  point  i s  evaluated i n  terms of t h e  pressure a t  i t s  four  immediately 
neighboring g r i d  poin ts  , 
Assuming 
t o  be a new pressure d is t r ibu t ion ,  t h e  process i s  repeated u n t i l  negl ig ib le  
changes are obtained f r o m  any one i t e r a t i o n .  
f ac to r "  and i t s  magnitude s e t s  the r a t e  of g r m t h  of the  pressure d is -  
t r i b u t i o n .  
numerical i n s t a b i l i t y .  
Y i s  ca l led  a "relaxat ion 
Limiting the  value of Y is  t h e  wel l  known phenomena of 
For  excessive values of Y, t h e  rate of growth can be seen t o  
increase  s t e a d i l y  i n  time thereby ind ica t ing  lack  of convergence of t h e  
i t e r a t i o n .  
and i s  automatically eliminated by successive reduction of t h e  value of 
Y by t h e  f a c t o r  0.8. 
revealed t o  be overly-optimistic. 
adopted for t h i s  program i n  order t o  avoid waste of computer time i n  
unstable  in t e ra t ions .  
The occurrence o f  t h i s  phenomenon i s  i n t e r n a l l y  detected 
An i n i t i a l  value of Y = 1 . 5  was used and was 
Hence, an i n i t i a l  value of 1.1 was 
- 10 - 
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COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The computer program is  funct ional ly  separated i n t o  t h e  
following four  sub-programs. 
and 
Subroutine FORMH 
Generation of t h e  bearing geometry gridwork and the  
clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  e i t h e r  by evaluation of 
appropriate ana ly t ic  function or by d i r e c t  input .  
Subroutine TILTH 
T i l t i n g  by any specif iable  amount of t h e  clearance 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  already exis t ing i n  core s torage.  
Subroutine REYN 
Generation of t h e  component so lu t ions  P j  (X,Y) and t h e  
corresponding component solut ion values of the loads W j ,  
center  of pressure coordinates 5 and q and flows 
j’ j’ Qi, j’ 
Subroutine FLOW 
Matching of t h e  component solut ions with t h e  proper 
feeding equations and evaluation of  t h e  corresponding 
pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  P (X,Y), load W, cen ter  of 
pressure coordinates 5 and 7, and flows out of each 
f o r  any specif ied feeding conditions.  
The program i s  such t h a t  f o r  any given clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  
qj’ 
l o c i t y ,  the  loading and moment r e s u l t s  f o r  any of t h e  other feeding 
d i r e c t  en t ry  i n t o  Subroutine Flow. methods can be evaluated by repeated, 
It i s  a l s o  possible  t o  make avai lable  t o  t h e  computer t h e  e s s e n t i a l  
results of component solut ions W 
new feeding conditions can be studied i n  combination with component 
so lu t ions  obtained during a previous group of runs e 
Sj ,  T j ,  Qi, by d i r e c t  input ,  so  t h a t  j’ 
- 11 - 
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The i n t e r n a l  generation of  t h e  clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
executed by a funct ion of t h e  following type.  
22 
0 23 
Define X - X = s where X = A 
Y = A  
0 0 
Y - Y o = t  
2 3 then H (X,Y) = A + A2s + A t + A s2 + A t + A6St + A s 
1 1 3 4 5 7 
The inc lus ion  of t h e  par t  of t h e  preceeding expression 
containing t h e  coe f f i c i en t s  A 
analyses of  t h e  deformation of a beam on e l a s t i c  foundations under a 
uniformly d i s t r ibu ted  load over a f i n i t e  region 
and A21 was motivated by t h e  results of 20 
4 
The constants A20 and A a re  defined as, 21 
- load per u n i t  l ength  
A20 - 2 k C  
r33 3 
1 
A a = A  = h L  
where 
- 1 2  - 
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It should be noticed that these terms detract from any clearance 
distribution given by the remainder of the formula an amount equal to the 
difference between the deflection at the center and the deflection at any 
point. 
of the derivatives of the clearance distribution necessary for the 
solution. 
It is also the task of FORMH to compile an internal tabulation 
Subroutine TILTH acts by the use of the following formula: 
H(X,Y) = H1(X,Y) + T (X-Xl) + T (Y-Y1) 
X Y 
where: 
is to be modified (tilted). 
H1(X,Y) represents the distribution of clearance which 
This corresponds to saying that the line, 
T ( X - U ) + T  (Y-Yl)=O 
X Y 
isthe hinge and that the bearing is tilted in space by an amount, 
p = T 2  + T 2  
X Y 
This feature is particularly useful in the evaluation of restoring 
moments corresponding to mLsalignments. The use of TILTH is optional, 
In the use of subroutine REYN, it is important to adopt an 
appropriate value of the truncation constant (TRUNC) . 
value of TRUNC will accept component solutions that are only a rough 
approximation to the asymptotic solution, whereas, exceedingly small 
values of TRUNC will result in wastefully long computation time. 
Indeed, a large 
r34 1 
- 13 - 
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Original ly ,  TRUNC was evaluated within the  computer program as 
t h e  change i n  t h e  summation of pressure values a t  a l l  o f  t h e  ac t ive  s i l l  
po in ts  from one i t e r a t i o n  t o  t h e  next divided by t h e  number 
s i l l  po in ts ,  
of TRUNC t h e  degree o f  convergence var ied considerably depending upon 
t o t a l  g r i d  s i z e  ( X f 1 by M + 1) and r e l a t i v e  recess  s i z e s  (with respect 
t o  bearing s i z e ) .  After fu r the r  study it w a s  found t h a t  a more r e a l i s t i c  
t runca t ion  c r i t e r i a  i s  the change i n  t h e  summation of pressure values a t  
a l l  of t h e  ac t ive  s i l l  poin ts  f r o m  one i t e r a t i o n  t o  t h e  next mult ipl ied 
by t h e  t o t a l  number of g r i d  points and divided by t h e  product of y and 
t h e  summation of t h e  pressure values a t  a l l  of  t h e  a c t i v e  s i l l  points .  
of ac t ive  
This w a s  found t o  be u n r e a l i s t i c  i n  t h a t  f o r  a given value 
Figure 1 shows t h e  number of i t e r a t i o n s  required (as  a func- 
TRUNC) t o  s a t i s f y  various assigned values of TRUNC f o r  a t i o n  o f  
t y p i c a l  large-s ize  gr id .  
recess  pressures and dimensionless recess  loads.  
a t runca t ion  constant (TRUNC) of approximately 0.3 y i e l d s  r e s u l t s  t h a t  
agree with t h e  probable asymptotic value within l e s s  than one percent 
and requi re  approximately 230 i t e r a t i o n s .  
between accuracy and computer time. 
configurations inves t iga ted  have yielded s a t i s f a c t o r y  r e s u l t s  using 0.3 
f o r  t h e  t runca t ion  constant ,  
Figure 2 shows t h e  convergence of  t h e  dimensionless 
It can be seen t h a t  
This i s  a reasonable compromise 
Several  other  gridwork s i z e s  and 
It was mentioned previously that, t h e  value of t h e  re laxa t ion  
f a c t o r  y i s  i n t e r n a l l y  adjusted t o  cope with numerical i n s t a b i l i t y .  
However, i r ^  pe r s i s t en t  uccuixi=eiice of t h i s  i;her,cmen~n fgrces  t h e  adopt.ion 
of a value of y lower than 0.16, subroutine REYN abandons t h e  solut ion,  
and a note t o  t h i s  e f f e c t  i s  introduced i n  t h e  output tape .  
lise of  subroutine FEYN requi res  t h e  spec i f i ca t ion  of t h e  
quant i ty  LITER, 
of i t e r a t i o n s  equal t o  LITER have been performed regardless  of t h e  
t runca t ion  c r i t e r i o n ,  
Termination of t h e  i t e r a t i o n  i s  forced whenever a number 
A s  presently s e t  up, t h e  program w i l l  allow a 
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Fig. 1 - NUMBER OF ITERATIONS AS A FUNCTION OF "TRUNC" 
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Fig. 2 - FINAL RESULTS AS A FUNCTION OF THE NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 
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value of LITER up t o  1000, 
dimension of PROG i n  Subroutine REYN should be a l t e r e d  t o  t h e  maximum 
value o f  LITER. 
If l a rge r  values become des i rab le ,  the  
The operation of Subroutine FLOW i s  control led by t h e  spec i f i -  
ca t ion  of NCASE which, assuming one o f  t he  values 1, 2, o r  3 ,  i nd ica t e s  
t h e  adoption of t he  f i rs t ,  second, or t h i r d  feeding method respect ively.  
The quant i ty  IOUT enables t h e  user  t o  obtain t h e  pressure and 
clearance p r o f i l e s  on t h e  o u t p t  tape (IOUT = 1). 
spec i f i e s  t h a t  output of those d i s t r ibu t ions  i s  not desired.  
t h e  pressure p r o f i l e  only w i l l  appear i n  t h e  output., 
clearance p r o f i l e  only w i l l  appear i n  t h e  output. 
A value of I O U T  = 0 
If I O U T  = 2, 
If  IOU" = 3 ,  t h e  
The information i n  Table I w i l l  be usefu l  i n  handling t h e  
quan t i t i e s  used i n  the  program. 
Subroutine FLW makes use of a FUNCTION subprogram (FUNCTION 
DETER) i n  order t o  evaluate 4 x 4 o r  6 x 6 determinants. 
The u t i l i z a t i o n  of t he  above mentioned sub-programs i n  t h e  
so lu t ion  of spec i f i c  problems i s  coordinated by t h e  MAIN program. 
Spec i f ica t ion  of  t he  quant i ty  NSWICH i n s t r u c t s  t h e  program t o  solve one 
of s i x  possible  problems: 
NSWICH = 1; CALL EXIT 
NSWICH = 2; Solve non-velocity flow problem only with read-in 
values of Wz, 5 , ,  q;, Q; i o  
J J J I j J  
NSWICH = 3; Solve new flow problem with component so lu t ions  
already ex is t ing  i n  core storage.  
- 17 - 
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Table I - PROGRAM QUANTITIES 
Esuat i on  
W2 w. = 
J 2  L (Pref - Pa) 
X .  
I. =-l 
J L  
W 
2 
W =  
L (Pref - Pa) 
< =  - Mx=o
My,o 




CSI ( I) 
ETA(I) 
Q(I ,J)  
QQQ (K ) 
CSI(I) 
ETA ( I) 
Q(I ,J)  
Pump Flows 
Capil lary Factors  F (I) 
Common Constant Pressure 
Pressure Dis t r ibu t ion  
Recess Pres sure s , 
AL( j ) ,  j = l + N  
Total  Load 
CSI 
ETA 
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NSWICH = 4; E n t i r e l y  new problem with or without veloci ty .  
NSWICH = 5; T i l t  clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  e x i s t i n g  i n  core 
s torage and s o l v e  r e s s t i n g  problem. 
Solve t h e  previous problem considering veloci ty .  NSWICH = 6; 
I n  t h e  event NSWICH = 2, t h e  quant i ty  NIMJ should be specif ied 
t o  inform t h e  computer of t h e  number of recesses i n  t h e  pad under 
consideration. 
Appendix I contains a block diagram of t h e  e n t i r e  program, the  
d e t a i l e d  flow charts ,  Fortran instrucut ion l i s t i n g s ,  and IBM 7094 
compilation records of t h e  s i x  subprograms (MAIN, FLW, REYN, TILTH, 
FORMH, DETER). 
Appendix I1 contains the loading record f o r  use with an IEM 
7094. 
67 x 45 i s  t o  be extended. 
This information i s  e s s e n t i a l  i f  t h e  allowable g r i d  s i z e  of 
- 19 - 
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USE OF THE PROGRAM AND SAMPLE PROBLEMS 
A. I n m t  
I n  order t o  use t h e  program, t h e  proper input  da t a  f o r  t h e  
problem t o  be solved must be put  on cards i n  a prescribed manner. 
Input Guide Chart shown i n  Appendix I11 ind ica t e s  the  necessary da ta  t o  
be put on cards, i t s  proper format, and t h e  proper sequence of such cards.  
Figure 3 shows the  standard form which i s  used t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  preparat ion 
of  punched cards. 
problem i s  entered i n  t h e  proper blocks of Figure 3 .  
upper right-hand corner of  each block i s  f o r  t h e  convenience of t h e  typist 
t o  obta in  proper word loca t ion  when right-indexing i s  used. The following 
i s  a de ta i l ed  explanation of how t o  specify t h e  numbers t o  be entered 
i n  Figure 3 f o r  proper execution of t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  problem t o  be solved, 
The 
A l l  of t h e  input da t a  required f o r  solving a s ing le  
The number a t  t h e  
1. Card No. 1 (always required) 
The following input data a r e  required i n  MAIN program 
a. NSWICH: 
d i c t a t ed  by t h e  following: 
- Any number 1 through 6 may be entered as 
1 = Last problem has been solved. 
2 = Solve flow problem only using bas ic  so lu t ion  r e s u l t s  
contained on input cards.  
t h e  input form, F i g .  3, does not allow f o r  these  
required cards. 
Appendix I11 for  t h e  proper formats  and card sequence. 
3 = Solve new f l o w  problem -hth bas ic  scht icn already 
i n  machine (as obtained from previous problem 
solved).  
Terminate program. 
It should be noted t h a t  
See t h e  Input Guide Chart i n  
4 =New problem t o  be solved. 
- 20 - 
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Fig.  3 - HYDROSTATIC BEARING PROGRAM INPUT DATA GUIDE 
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5 = The d i s t r ibu t ion  of clearance already i n  t h e  machine 
w i l l  be t i l t e d  and new bas ic  solut ions and f i n a l  
r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  new clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i l l  be 
obtained . 
considering ve loc i ty .  
6 = The previous zero-velocity problem w i l l  be solved 
b. N I M J :  - I f  NSWICH = 2 i s  used, then t h e  value of NIMJ i s  
equal t o  t h e  t o t a l  number of recesses .  Otherwise NIMJ is  
l e f t  blank. 




Otherwise PLAM w i l l  not be used by t h e  
2 .  Card No. 2 (Only required when NSWICH = 4) 
The following input data  are required i n  Subroutine FORMH 
a .  K :  - This i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  i n  t h e  X-direction formed 
by t h e  gridwork which simulates t h e  pad. 
K must be even. 
(See Section B below.) 
formed by t h e  gridwork. 
even, The maximum value of M allowed i s  &*. (See 
Section B below.) 
from cards then the  value 1 i s  used f o r  INDEX 1. It should 
be noted t h a t  t h e  standard input form, Fig.  3 ,  does not 
a l l o w  f o r  these required cards. 
Chart i n  Appendix I11 f o r  t h e  proper format and card 
sequence. 
within t h e  machine, INDEX 1 i s  not equal t o  1 (normally 
l e f t  blank).  
cards o r  generated iriteriiallj- (per IhQFX 1) is t o  be t i l t e d ,  
then INDEX 2 = 1. 
(See Fig. 5). 
The maximum value of K allowed i s  6646. 
b. M: - This is  the  number of c e l l s  i n  t h e  Y-direction 
(See Fig. 5 ) .  M must a l s o  be 
c. INDm 1: - If t h e  clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  t o  be read i n  
Consult t h e  Input Guide 
If  t h e  clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  t o  be generated 
d. INDEX 2: - If  t h e  clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  as read i n  from 
Otherwise, INDEX 2 is  not equal t o  1. 
% 
The allowable gridwork s i z e  (K + 1) x ( M + 1) may be increased by 
changing a l l  of t h e  subscripted dimension statements from (67,45) t o  r (~+l)-, (M+1) m a x *  7 
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K 1 :  - This i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  i n  t h e  X-direction 
between edges of pad and recesses  1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Section B below.) 
K 2 :  - This i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  represent ing t h e  length  
of recesses  1, 2, 3 and 4 i n  t h e  X-direction. 
Section B below.) 
K 3 :  - T h i s  i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  represent ing t h e  length  
of  recesses  5 and 6 i n  t h e  X-direction. 
of  four  recesses  are t o  be used, K3 = 0. 
even number (See Section B below.) 
M l :  - This i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  i n  t h e  Y-direction between 
edges of pad and a l l  of t h e  recesses .  
below. ) 
M2: - This i s  t h e  number of c e l l s  representing t h e  width 
of t h e  recesses  i n  t h e  Y-direction (See Section B below.) 
AL: - This i s  t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  length of t h e  pad in t h e  
Y-direction and the length  of t h e  pad i n  t h e  X-direction 
(See Fig,  4).  AL = LY/LX. (See Section B below.) 
(See 
(See 
If only a t o t a l  
K3 must be an 
(See Section B 
3 .  Card Numbers 3 t h r o w h  7 (Used only i f  NSWICH = 4 and INDEX # 1) 
The following input data a r e  required i n  Subroutine FORMH. 
a. A ( 1 )  t h r u  A(23): - These are t h e  values of t h e  23 constants  
used t o  generate the clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  within t h e  
computer. It is important t o  note t h a t  & f i v e  cards must 
be used even i f  the values contained on any of them are all 
zeros. 
. 
4. Card No. 8 (Used only when; NSWICH = 4 g& INDEX 2 = 1, 
NSWICH = 5) 
The following input data are required i n  Subroutine TILTH. 
a. X l :  - The value t o  be used i s  t h e  dimensionless d is tance  
i n  t h e  X-direction t o  t h e  l i n e  aboat which it i s  des i red  
t o  rotate  t h e  pad. X I .  can be any value between 0 and 1. 
If  X l  i s  0 then the pad will be ro t a t ed  about t h e  I = 1 
gridwork l i n e .  If X l  =1, t h e  pad w i l l  be ro ta ted  about 
t h e  I = (K+1) gridwork l i n e .  
ro t a t ed  about t h e  center  l i n e  I = K / 2  + 1, and so f o r t h .  
The value of x1 need & necessar i ly  f a l l  on a gridwork 
l i n e .  
or 
If lX = 0.5, t h e  pad w i l l  be 
THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE * Lab- ' for Reseaxhiand Development 
b. Yl: - The value t o  be used i s  t h e  dimensionless dis tance 
i n  t h e  Y-direction t o  t h e  l i n e  about which it i s  des i red  
t o  r o t a t e  t h e  pad. 
If Y l  = 0 then t h e  pad w i l l  be ro t a t ed  about t h e  J = 1 
gridwork l i n e .  
t h e  J =(M+1) gridwork l i n e ,  and s o  f o r t h .  The value of Y l  
need 
TX: - The value of TX required t o  obtain a spec i f i c  amount 
of tilt about Xl may be obtained using the following 
equation : 
Y l  can be any value between 0 and AL. 
I f  Y l  = AL, t h e  pad w i l l  be ro t a t ed  about 
necessar i ly  f a l l  on a gridwork l i n e .  
c. 
where H(1, AL/2) = desired value of H a t  X = 1, Y = AL/2 
H(0, AL/2) = desired value of  H a t  X = 0, Y = AL/2 
H1(l, AL/2) = previous value of H a t  X = 1, Y = &/2 
% ( O ,  AL/2) = previous value of  H a t  X = 0, Y = AL/2 
d. TY: - The value of TY required t o  obtain a s p e c i f i c  amount 
of tilt about Y1 may be obtained by using t h e  following 
equation : 
TY = CH(1/2, AL) - H(1/2, 011 - [H1(1/2, a) - H1(1/2, 0)I c37 3 
where H(1/2, AL) = desired value of H a t  X = 1/2, Y = AL 
H(1/2, 0 )  = desired value of H a t  X = 1/2, Y = 0 
%(1/2, AL) = previous value of H at  X = 1/2, Y = AL 
q(1/2, 0 ) '  = previous value of H at X = 1/2, Y = 0 
5. Card No. 9 (used only i f  NSWICH = 4, 5 o r  6)  
The following input data are required i n  Subroutine REYN. 
a *  - LITER: - Maximum number of i t e r a t i o n s  allowable t o  obtain 
a component solution. When t h i s  number of i t e r a t i o n s  i s  
reached, t h e  i t e r a t i o n  procedure w i l l  s t op  and r e s t  of 
problem w i l l  be solved using component so lu t ions  obtained. 
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b. TRUNC: - This i s  t h e  value assigned t o  t h e  t runca t ion  
constant.  
convergence. However, it i s  usua l ly  good prac t ice  t o  
experimentally evaluate a s a t i s f a c t o r y  value f o r  a p a r t i -  
cu l a r  g r i d  work pa t te rn  by varying t h e  assigned value of 
TRUNC and observing t h e  convergence of t h e  f i n a l  r e s u l t s .  
PLAM: - The number assigned t o  PLAM i s  h, where 
Usually, a value of TRUNC = 0.30 y ie lds  adequate 
c .  
Since (Pref-Pa) i s  an unknown value p r i o r  t o  solut ion,  
PLAM i s  usua l ly  assigned a magnitude of  1.0 although any 
number may be used. 
6. Card No. 10 (always used) 
The following input data a r e  required i n  Subroutine FLOW 
a .  
b. 
NRUN: - The ident i fy ing  run number i s  in se r t ed  i n  t h i s  
block. 
NCASE: - The method of feeding code number i s  in se r t ed  i n  
t h i s  block pe r  t h e  following: 
1 = separate  constant displacement pumps feeding each 
recess .  
2 = one constant displacement pump feeding two opposite 
recesses ,  i . e . ,  i n  Fig. 4, one pump feeds recesses  1 
and 2, one pump feeds recesses  3 and 4, and t h e  t h i r d  
pump ( i f  used) feeds recesses  5 and 6 with c a p i l l a r y  
tubes used between pumps and recesses  they feed. 
recess  through c a p i l l a r y  tubes.  
3 = common pressure regulated supply manifold feeding each 
IOUT: - The number used here d i c t a t e s  t h e  output desired 
with regard t o  clearance ana pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  per 
t h e  following code. 
0 = do not p r i n t  out clearance and pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
1 = p r i n t  out clearance and pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
2 = p r i n t  out pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  only. 
3 = p r i n t  out clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  only. 
c. 
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9 .  
10. 
Card No. 11 (Used only if NCASE = 1 o r  2) 
The following input data are required i n  Subroutine FLOW. 
a. QQ( l ) ,  . . . QQ(N) : - If NCASE = 1, t h e  values of q i  0 .qN 
are inse r t ed  i n  t h f i r s t  N blocks. N i s  e i t h e r  4 recesses  
o r  6 recesses .  
QQQ(lj ,  .. + QQ(N/2):-If NCASE = 2, t h e  values of 
'1 * ' '  'N/2 
qi i s  t h e  constant flow t o  each recess .  
o r  
b. 
t o  be used a r e ,  
Q Q Q ( ~ )  = q, + q2 
Note: - If NCASE = 3, t h i s  card (number 11) i s  not used. 
Card No. 1 2  (Used only i f  NCASE = 3 )  
The following input data i s  required i n  Subroutine FLOW. 
a. PF: - The number t o  e used here i s  t h e  dimensionless 
manifold pressure,  $1 where 
Since q i  and cyj a re  unknown, a value of p':) = 1.0 i s  usually 
used although any number may be used. 
Card No. 13 (Used only i f  NCASE = 2 o r  3 )  
The following input data i s  required i n  Subroutine FLOW. 
a. FF( l ) ,  . . . FF(N): - A n y  number may be assigned f o r  FF(1) 
( the  cap i l l a ry  constant, f i )  . 
Hence 4 o r  6 values of FF(1) are required.  
N i s  e i t h e r  4 o r  6 recesses .  
Card No. 1 (Used only i f  previous cards a r e  last  problem t o  
G i E d  
t38 3 
The following input  data i s  required i n  t h e  MAIN program. 
a. NSWICH: - The number 1 i s  used t o  ind ica t e  t h a t  las t  
problem has been solved. 
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B. Select ion and SDecification of Gridwork Pa t te rn  t o  be Used 
A s  has been previously indicated it is  necessary t h a t  a proper 
balance be achieved between meximum and m i n i m u m  number of g r id  poin ts  
t o  be used i n  order t o  achieve reasonably accurate  results without an 
undue amount of computer time. 
have t o  be some compromise between recess  s i z e  and loca t ing  dimensions and 
computer program gridwork. That is, someofthe recess  dimensions desired 
t o  be used 
f i n i t e  g r i d  point pa t te rn .  
It should a l s o  be evident t h a t  t he re  may 
may have t o  be s l i g h t l y  modified i n  order t o  f i t  i n t o  a 
Figure 4 shows t h e  required geometry of a 6-recess pad. Note 
t h a t  i f  a four  recess  pad i s  t o  be considered, t h e  dimension L 
equal t o  zero. 
se lec ted  and specified,consider the pad of  Figure 4 t o  have t h e  
following dimensions : 
i s  x3 
I n  order  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  how a su i t ab le  g r id  work may be 
X-Direction Y-Dire  c t i on  
LX = 32.0" 
L ~ =  3.011 
L = 5.0" x2 
L = 8.0" x3 
L = 4.0" 
x.4 
LY = 30.011 
L = 4.5" 
L = 6.011 
Yl 
Y2 
"Y4= 9 * 0 1 '  
The first s tep  is t o  select .  t h e  smallest s i l l  dimension 
(Lxl o r  L f o r  6-recesses, Lxl o r  2L f o r  ,$-recesses) 
(Lyl o r  L ) . x4 x4 Yr, For t h e  aboue problem we would s e l e c t ,  
i n  t h e  x-direct ion 
and t h e  y-direction 
= 3.0" and L = 4.5" 
Y l  
- 27 - 













Fig. 4 - GEOMETRY OF 6-RECESS PAD 
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We can write t h e  following equations; 
K 3  = K l (  x3 Mil. = m (  A :yJ 
[39 3 
Subs t i tu t ing  t h e  pad dimensions in to  equations 6391 y ie lds ,  
i w = 2 ( m  8 K 3  = -(K1) 3 K 4  = It(Kl) M =F(Ml) 3 K = z ( K 1 )  3 
If we now s e l e c t  a number of in teger  valuesforKL we can evaluate a l l  
of  t h e  o ther  values of i f i t e r e s t ,  I n  order t o  have at  least one g r i d  
poin t  i n  t h e  sill, K 1 ,  and M l  ( o r  K 4  and M& i f  L x 4 '  Ld, and L Y 4  LYl' 
must be at least 2. The following t a b l e  summarizes t h e  results 
obtained when various in t ege r  values of K 1  are used i n  equations b+O]. 
c403 
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The following items should be noted i n  t h e  above t a b l e .  
1. 
2. 
3. The values obtained f o r  K1 = 7 and K1 = 8 should not be con- 
The f r a c t i o n a l  values when obtained f o r  K2, K4 a r e  rounded-off 
t o  t h e  nearest  odd o r  even in teger .  
The f r a c t i o n a l  values when obtained f o r  K3, K ,  M4 and M are 
rounded-off t o  t h e  nearest even in teger .  
sidered since K > 66. (maximum value current ly  permissible).  
While it i s  permissible t o  use any combination o f  t h e  above l i s t e d  
values of K1 and Ml (except K1 = 7 or 8) we can f u r t h e r  narrow down t h e  





The maximum value o f  K1, M l ,  K4 and M.4 should not be g r e a t e r  
than 8 i n  order t o  yield 7 o r  l e s s  ac t ive  s i l l  g r i d  points  
between adjacent recesses o r  between any recess  and t h e  outer  
periphery of t h e  pad i n  order t o  keep computer time within 
reasonable l i m i t s .  On t h i s  b a s i s  we would, therefore ,  
eliminate from consideration K1 = 7 or 8, MI. = 5, 6, 7 
While it i s  permissible t o  use only one a c t i v e  s i l l  point 
(K1 = 2 and M l  = 2) it i s  not recommended i f  other  permissible 
values exist. On t h i s  b a s i s  we would, therefore ,  eliminate 
from consideration K1 = 2 and Ml = 2. 
This leaves us w i t h  possible combinations of K1 = 3, 4, 5 o r  6 
and M l  = 3 or 4. 
t h a t  non-integer values were obtained. 
values, t h e  r e s u l t i n g  grid work will only approximate t h e  
a c t u a l  pad and recess dimensional re la t ionship.  
we therefore  eliminate from consideration K1 = 4 and 5 and M1 = 4. 
This leaves us with t w o  possible  combinations, K 1 =  3, MI. = 3 
or K1 = 6, M l  = 3. 
v gr id  combination (K1 = 3, M l  = 3) i n  order t o  conserve cmputer  
time e 
o r  8 .  
Notice t h a t  f o r  K1 =4 and 5 and f o r  M l  =4, 
This means f o r  these  
On t h i s  bas i s ,  
Of these  two we would s e l e c t  t h e  smaller 
The resu l t ing  gr id  work f o r  K 1 =  3 and M l  = 3 i s  shown i n  Figure 5 .  
values of K1 = 3, K2 = 5, K3 = 8, K = 32, Ml = 3, M2 = 4 and M = 20 a r e  
t h e  values t h a t  would be entered on input card no. 2 of Fig. 3. 
The 
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Fig .  5 - GRIDWORK FOR A 6-RECESS PAD 
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The output of t h e  program cons i s t s  of two r e s u l t  pages and a 
l i s t i n g  of t h e  pressure and clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n s  over t h e  g r id .  
first output page contains : 
The 
1. Run  number 
2.  
3 .  Value of Lambda, i f  used 
4. Grid work data  
5. 
6. 
7. F ina l  results 
8. Recess pressures 
T i t l e  containing information on bear ing type (hybrid includes 
ve loc i ty) ,  number of recesses,  and feeding method. 
Clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  coef f ic ien ts  ( f o r  non-zero values) 
Values of essential results of t h e  component solut ions.  
The second page contains:  
1. R u n  number 
2. 
3 .  
Ti t l e  containing information on bearing type (hybrid includes 
ve loc i ty ) ,  number o f  recesses,  and feeding method. 
A d i g i t  a r r ay  representing configuration of pad with t h e  
following code. 
0 = externa l  boundary point 
1 = recess  point 
2 = s i l l  point  
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D. RelationshiDs Among t h e  Dimensionless Variables 
A number of dimensionless q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  defined and evaluated 
by t h e  c-omputer program. These are: 
W 
2 Load Factor = W =  
L (Pref - Pa) 
c (Pref - Pa) 
- qri (12d 
- 
q i  3 Flow Factor = 
h - i,;i 
Hi, j C 
c (Pref - Pa) 
Film Thickness Factor = 
Velocity Factor = A = 6uUL 2 
(pr1.i - pa 
Recess Pressure Factor = Q! = 
j bref - pa) 
SuDDly Pressure Factors 
Separate pumps feeding each recess (Case 1) 
One pump feeding two recess t h r u  c a p i l l a r y  tubes (Case 2) 
Each recess 
manifold (Case 3) 
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Component about X = 0 





W L  
< = -  xo 
Component about Y = 0 
M 
22 
= W L  
Depending upon t h e  feeding method used, t he  values o f  t h e  above 
mentioned dimensionless quant i t ies  are e i t h e r  assigned as input o r  
evaluated within t h e  computer program. 
whether t h e  quan t i t i e s  are specif ied a s  input ,  (I), appear as output (0), 
o r  a r e  ab le  t o  be evaluated from t h e  output (E).  
The following t a b l e  ind ica t e s  
151 3 
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( f )  P 
i f 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
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From the above listed dimensionless factors we can obtain 
relations useful for evaluating the dimensional quantities of the variables 
of interest., The following relationships may be derived using the 
above listed dimensionless factors. 
Load-Film Thickness-Flow Coefficient 
Load-Film Thickness-Velocity Coefficient 
C553 
J-9  J J-9 J 




Load-Film Thickness-Flow-Velocity Coefficient 
t573 
C581 
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Recess Pressure Coefficient 
(a.1 - 2 (Pri - Pa)L 
W = & = (PRjW) 
Supply Pressure Coefficients 
Case 1 feed method; 
Case 2 feed method; 
Case 3 feed method; 
Pressure Ratio Coefficients 
Case I feed method; 
Case 2 feed method; 
Case 3 feed method; 
[59 3 
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Pad Righting Moment-Load Coefficients (about pad center)  
Component (about X = 0.5)  
Component [about Y = 0.5 (AL)] 
M 
W L  LY = CO.S(AL) - q] = (E) 
Total moment coef f ic ien t  (about pad center)  
1 
W L  =[ (1/2 - t)2 + (AL/2 ,- T ) ~ ]  ’ = (3 
Direction Angle 
Q = , t K 1  {m} = 
Pad Righting Moment-Film Thickness-Flow Coefficient 
Component about X = 0.5 
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T o t a l  moment 
E. SamDle Problems 
A f l a t  bearing pad having t h e  dimensions shown i n  Figure 6 
i s  t o  be analyzed using t h e  computer program. 
a separate  constant displacement pump f o r  t h e  following conditions of 
clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  and velocity.  
Each recess  is fed  from 
Run Number Clearance Dis t r ibu t ion  Velocity 
7701 Uniform clearance a l l  0 
over 
7702 Ti l ted  about X = 1/2, 0 
7703 Ti l ted  about X = 1/2 = 1.0 
Copies of t h e  input  da ta  shee ts  f o r  these  t h r e e  runs are shown i n  
Appendix I V .  
For convenience, l e t  t h e  dimensionless clearance a t  t h e  center  of t h e  
pad be 
H B) 
C 2 ’  2 173 3 
For  a l l  t h ree  runs, Hc =1.0 
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J 
.... . .. --- 
1 
Fig.  6 - DIMENSIONS OF PAD FOR SAMPLE PROBUN 





The dimensionless computer input and output data are summarized below. 
I 
7701 7702 7703 









I 11 0.30184 I 0.60023 I 0.64679 
0.30184 I O4 0.60023 0.64679 
A 0 0 1 .o 
Dimensionless performance coefficients in terms of H may be C 
evaluated using equations c541 through [721, yielding the results 
listed below: 
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R u n  Number 
I 7702 7703 
I 
1.4244 1.5696 
0 I 1.275 
0 2.0 
0 I 1.72 
0 I 3.14 
5.07 f o r  1 & I+ 
1.44 f o r  2 & 3 
5.0’7 f o r  1 & 4 
1.44 f o r  2 & 3 
4.95 f o r  1 & 4 
1.40 f o r  2 & 3 
4.95 f o r  1 & I+ 
1.40 f o r  2 & 3 
1 .o 1 .o 
0.1292 I 0.1306 
0 I o  
0.1292 I 0.1306 
0 l o  
15.48 I 15.32 
0 l o  
15.48 I 15.32 
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Problem 1: - Determine t h e  recess and supply pressure required f o r  a 
load w = 1.5 x 10 6 pounds, and the given pad length of L = 70". 
The equations t o  be used are, 
2 




(Psi - Pa)L 
= PS.Wl 
W J 
For t h e  given pad length of L = 70". 
- 6 - 
1*5 lo = 306(PRjW) 
4900 (Prj - Pa> = (PR.W) J 
- 
Since PR.W = PS.Wl , 
J J 
(Psj - ,Pa) = (Prj - pa> = 306(PRjW) 
I '  - 
Using t h e  computed values 'of PR.W, The values of recess  pressure and 
supply pressure (pump discharge) i n  psig are, 
J 
RunNumber I I II 
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Problem 2: - Determine t h e  required flow t o  each recess  f o r  a f i l m  
thickness  a t  t h e  center  of the pad of hc = 10 x lom3 in ,  at  a load 
w = 1.5 x 10 6 pounds. 
To evaluate t h e  flow, we use t h e  performance coef f ic ien t  
r e l a t i n g  load, film thickness and flow. 
Assuming an SAE 30 o i l  a t  an  operating temperature of 100°F, 
2 
1.1 = 15 x 
recess ,  
lb-sec/in . Since the  same flow i s  supplied t o  each 
- 
Using t h e  computed values of LHQi f o r  t h e  t h r e e  runs gives,  
1.1196 18.23 
1 0 4244 14 9 33 
1.5696 13 .oo 
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Problem 3: - What w i l l  be t h e  film thickness  a t  t h e  center  of t h e  pad if 
t h e  flow f o r  a l l  recesses  i n  all th ree  cases i s  11.53 i n  /sec (3 GF'M) 
f o r  a load of w = 1.5  x 10 
3 
6 2 Ibs with c1 = 15 x lb-sec/in . 
Case 7701 
= p . 1 1 9 6  (h900)(11.53)( 1 5  x "3 'I3 
+6 1.5 x 10 C 
h = 0.0086 i n .  
C 
Case 7702 
h = 0.0093 in .  
C 
Case 7703 
h = 0.0096 i n .  
C 
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Problem 4: - What ve loc i ty  of r e l a t ive  motion w i l l  y i e l d  a f i l m  
thickness  a t  t h e  center  o f  0.010 inch f o r  a 13.0 i n  3 /sec flow and a load 
6 of 1.5 x 10 pounds f o r  Run No. 7703. 
Using t h e  r e l a t ionsh ip  
- UL(hc) 
HQiV = = 2.0 
q r i  
2.0(13 .O> U =  
(70)(10 10-3) 
U = 37.2 in./sec. 
Problem 5: - What i s  t h e  pad r ight ing moment f o r  a l l  th ree  cases when 
t h e  load i s  1.5 x 10 l b s .  6 
To f ind  t h e  pad r ight ing moment, 
For t h e  th ree  runs 
M(in - l b )  
I I I I 
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CLOSURE 
I n  t h e  in te r im between when t h e  above described computer program 
was first successful ly  compiled and t h e  wri t ing of t h i s  repor t ,  a l a r g e  
number of problems have been run. 
indicated t h a t  t h e  program can readi ly  handle a la rge  v a r i e t y  of hydrostat ic  
bearing design and analysis  problems. To date,  t h e  computer program resul ts  
have shown good cor re la t ion  with t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained f r o m t h e  e l e c t r i c  
The operating experience compiled has 
analog f i e l d  p l o t t e r  technique' (uniform clearance, zero ve loc i ty)  . 
should be mentioned here t h a t  i n  two similar, previously developed 
hydrostat ic  bearing computer programs (which allowed t h e  so lu t ion  of 
bearing geometries capable of being solved a n a l y t i c a l l y )  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  
between computer program r e s u l t s  and known a n a l y t i c a l  so lu t ions  was extremely 
good. 
It 
An experimental program current ly  underway a t  The Franklin 
InstLtute .(being conducted f o r  the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Contract 
No . 950-735) i s  d i rec ted  toward establ ishing t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  between 
computer program r e s u l t s  and those obtainable experimentally (zero 
veloci ty ,  non-uniform film clearance). 
I n  t h e  course of working with t h e  above described computer 
program, a number of possible  additions,  modifications and refinements 
aimed a t  making t h e  program more e f f i c i e n t  and usefu l  have occurred t o  
J e t  Propulsion Laboratory and Franklin I n s t i t u t e  personnel. 
enumerated below f o r  t h e  record. 
They are 
1. 1nDut:- The format of the  required input information 
should be changed i n  m d e r  t o  make key punching and 
checking of t h e  same much more convenient. 
2. ,Internal Changes: 
a. The i n i t i a l  value of gamma should be reduced t o  1.0 
from 1.1. 
THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE Laboratories for Research (and Deuelogment 
b. Assign a new FORTRAN name t o  t h e  r a t i o  of pad 
y-direct ion length t o  x -d i r ec t ion  length Change 
from "AL" t o  T O X t f .  
AL ( I )  i s  a l s o  used as a superscr ipted var iable .  
The name AL i s  confusing s ince  
c. Evaluate t h e  following q u a n t i t i e s  f o r  subsequent 
appearance as output 
K K + 1  MM+1 
2 ' 2  H C = H @  
BETA1( I ) = [PRW (I ) ]/ [PSWl (I ) 1 
BETA2(I) = [PRW(I)]/[PSW2(1)] 
BETA3 ( I )  = [PRW( I ]/[PSW3 ( I  ) 3 
AMXW = (0.50 - CCSI) 
d. Two recommendations a re  suggested f o r  reducing t h e  
computer t ime required t o  obta in  t h e  component 
so lu t ions  within subroutine R U N .  The f i rs t  i s  
t o  i n i t i a l l y  assign a c t i v e  s i l l  point pressure 
values o ther  than  the  cu r ren t ly  used value of  zero. 
This would, however, requi re  considerable study 
before  changing. A second p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t o  have 
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t h e  program recognize beforehand when i d e n t i c a l  
component so lu t ions  f o r  t h e  ind iv idua l  recesses  
will be obtained. 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of clearance i n  both t h e  x and 
y-directions y i e l d s  identical .  component solut ions 
f o r  recess  combinations 1, 2, 3 and 4 and a l so  
f o r  5 and 6. 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  about only X1 produces i d e n t i c a l  
component so lu t ions  f o r  recess  combinations 1 
and 4, 2 and 3, and 5 and 6. 
symmetrical film d i s t r ibu t ion  about only  Y 1  
produces i d e n t i c a l  solutions f o r  recess  combinations 
1 and 3, and 2 and 4. 
For  example a symmetrical 
T i l t i ng  of such a symmetrical film 
T i l t i n g  of a 
3. output: - 
a. The numerical values of  t h e  fo l lowing  quan t i t i e s  
should a l so  be wr i t ten  f o r  inc lus ion  i n  t h e  
output : 
YOX, X 1 ,  Y1, TX, TY, LITER, TRUNC, PLAM, HC, 
ALHCQ(I), HCQV(I), ALHCV, PRW(I), P m ( I ) ,  PSW2(1), 
PSW3(1), BETAl(I), BF;TA2(L) BmA3(1), w, m, 
M ,  and AMANG. 
Appropriate t i t l e s  should a l so  be used f o r  these  
q u a n t i t i e s  (See equations [54] through C691. 
b. Eliminate miting out a l l  IIprogress indicators1'.  
Write out only t h e  l a s t  two o r  t h r e e  values  of 
PROG(1TER). The run number (NRUN) should a l s o  
be m i t t e n  out i n  t h i s  por t ion of t h e  output. 
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I n  t h e  judgement of t h e  personnel of The Frankl in  I n s t i t u t e ,  
a l l  of t h e  goals s e t  f o r t h  i n  our  work proposal have been achieved 
during t h e  course of t h i s  program. 
Project  Engineer 
Approved by: 
W. W. Shugarfs, Jr., Mgr. 
F r i c t i o n  & Lubrication Laboratory Technical Director  
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= ratio of pad y-length/pad x-len&h 
= dimensionless clearance coefficients 
= dimensionless film thickness = h/c 
= the number of grid cells in the x-direction 
= length of pad in the x-direction, inches 
= the number of grid cells in the y-direction 
= moment about x = 4 axis (in-lbs) 
= moment about y - axis (in-lbs) 
= total number of recesses 
= dimensionless pressure at grid point i,j 
th = dimensionless flow out of ith recess corresponding to j 
= dimensionless flow out of kth pair of opposite recesses 
= dimensionless tilt components in x-direction 
= dimensionless tilt components in y-direction 
= relative velocity of bearing members, in./sec. 
= dimensionless load of the jth component solution 
= dimensionless x-coordinate = (x/L) 
= dimensionless y-coordinate = (x/L) 
= capillary diameter (in. ) 
















C = a characteristic film thickness, (in.) 
d 
fi 
h = film thickness, (in.) 
i = grid index 
j = grid index 
k 
1 = capillarg length (in.) 
P = pressure, (psia) 
Y 
j 
2 =.modulus of the foundation (lb/in ) as defined in reference 4 
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NOMENCLATURE (Cont f d )  
= ambient pressure, (ps ia )  pa 
p(f )= dimensionless supply manifold pressure 
pr = recess  pressure, (psia)  
Pr  e f  
PS 
% = dimensionless flow out of t he  ith recess 
qri = volume flow out of ith recess ( i n  3 /set) 
‘rc solut ion (in3/sec) 
92r 
s = x - x o  
t = Y - Y o  
reference pressure, (ps ia )  
= supply manifold pressure, (ps ia )  
= volume flow out of ith recess corresponding t o  jth component 
= t o t a l  volume flow out of one p a i r  of  opposite recesses ( i n  3 /,e,) 
w = t o t a l  load, ( lbs)  
w3 = load car r ied  by jth recess, ( lbs )  
x = Cartesian coordinate, ( in . )  
xJ solut ion ( in . )  
y = Cartesian coordinate, ( in . )  
= distance i n  x-direct ion t o  center  of pressure of component 
y, = distance i n  y-direct ion t o  center  of pressure of component 
so lu t ion  ( in .  ) 
dimensionless recess  pressure 
slope of t i l t e d  pad i n  h, x, y space 
re laxa t ion  f ac to r  governing pressure d i s t r ibu t ion  growth 
1 / K  
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NOMENCLATURE (Cont 'd) 
q 
'j solut ion 
= dimensionless y coordinate of center  of pressure 
= dimensionless y coordinate of center of pressure f o r  ith component '. 
A 
1-1 
4 E 1  
= absolute v iscos i ty  coeff ic ient  ( reyns)  
5 
'j component so lu t ion  
= dimensionless x coordinate of center  of pressure 
= dimensionless x coordinate center of pressure f o r  i t h  
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APPENDIX I 
PROGRAM BLOCK DIAGRAM 
M,AIN SUBPROGRAM 
Fort r a n  I n s t  rue t ion Lis t ings  
IBM 7094 Compilation Records 
Flow Chart 
FLOW SUBPROGRAM 
Fortran Ins t ruc t ion  Lis t ings  
IBM 7094 Compilation Records 
Flow Chart 
REYN SUBPROGRAM 
Fortran Ins t ruc t ion  Lis t ings  
IBM 7094 Compilation Records 
Flow Chart 
FORMH SUBPROGRAM 
Fortran Instruct ion Lis t ings  
IBM 7094 Compilation Records 
Flow Chart 
TILTH SUBPROGRAM 
Fortran Ins t ruc t ion  Lis t ings  
IBM 7094 Compilation Records 
Flow Chart 
FUNCTION DETER SUBPROGRAM 
Fortran Ins t ruc t ion  Lis t ings  
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